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THE STONE REMAINS IN DREWSTEiGNTON
BY MAJOR !-. c. TYLER.

(Read at prinetown,25th 
Jure, r93o.)

lTransaclions of lhe Deuonshire Associalion for the
Science, Literature, and, Att. r93o._Voi. lxii,

is shown in Fig. (iii).

re-prrnreo tn 1ke Arc.lweol,ogy of Eastern Dartmoir,-by
'#lYii,-.I; Jl":." lt:i:."i url quoted, in tr,is Repori,' Trans.,' and' A.8.D.,, respectivei;--"-'

In both works Ormer!$ Sarle tt " 
iim. plan, purporting

ill*: _yll _rair 
aruth, the"re_la t ive poiitio.i. lr' ti"doil;;:

ircles., and long-stones. B;iil;;; ; ;;Ht,;;#:il'j:
-"# fil.l*:,:'^ll: 'j,l:l:' :r'd: 9v 6;T." !f. Gr;;;;
'19 1?l*61"d': p.l,l si".;;h;;;; ;"id;;; ;;,"c"il;t,,"Ti,^l:_,i1i:,q 

lfqy ; the diflerence is imiiraieriat) ; anJ/ a oescrrptron ot the positions of the ,conical pillars,, or
lgtl:.:t Civ:qby PoJwhele_in his Histoiy o1 brro,iitir)
L.,,nts yt,eus oJ D^euonshire. porwhere seemsio Lave ouoted-;i,^.:_::*: wt, uouutrstrt.r.r. rolwnele seems to have quoted,
tn-e marn part, tlom a " Tour in North,Devo.r,,,wrifiu.r-ir_,i by the Rev. John Swete, of Oxton.-in rlS"o ,,a nrinra.lS. by t!9 Rev. John Swe_te, of O*to", i" r7g!, and printed
Deaon Notes and,Oueyies_, Vol. r 1rgol_orl, #. dS ff. 

- S;;i;,;rn oJ the. circtes, iuhi.t t 
" 
*.ntioi"i ;;'ifJ; Tour,, was not'eproduced in the text, but is printed, in i)ion and. CornwallYotes and; Queries, vor. xv'1iis:r;|,"i.' ,ra. ormerodmposed the plan of the remains on the O.'S. map of his ownry.

My quotations are from Swete,s description, as .N. 6 Q.,The whole of Ormerod's plan is not reproduced here, but

Ailaancement oj
pp. 249-z6o.l

TnBsB remains lie near the well_known Spinsters, Rock dolmen
;.."IT:]y 31llgd 

the cromtech. Eig_ (iy shows the positionsor rne long-stones; and the site of the stone circlei (as f^.
"r+l: ,lT:1lc"tb" un$er 19ro$. .ar,^n" tn"*).^-"^"" '*" '-'
_The remains were describia Uy C. W.'-Orm"roa in the-ransactions, Vol. V ltSZ?),_ pp.iS tr, a.,d'in fi; j;;r;;r the Roy.at Arckaeotogicrl'tirilt"ii, ,i;z)-;" the tatter oaoer'as re-prrnted rn I he Arc.haeology of Easlern Dartmoir,'bv

TnB CrncrBs.
Ormerod, whilst living at

rn companv with Mr. thagford, searched for Grey,s
King of Crediton, but failed'to
says that he considered thattify them' (A."E.D.). He
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" recent ploughing " of the fleld should have made his inspcr'
tion easier. IVIy own experience is that recent ploughilrg
covers up some stones, while it may disclose others previouslv
covered. Ormerod notes the absence of remains in tht'
" easterlv " field (Fieid B in Figs. i, ii and iii) ; this is now rL

pasture field. I have seen one large, embedded stone in this
held, but could not excavate it. Ormerod also noted thc
presence of a collection of stones in the " westerly " field
(Field A) ; they are still there, near the north-western gate.
The area must always have been rich in natural granite
boulders, so that the stones, rvhich Ormerod records were
taken from the " easterly " field, may have been a natural
deposit, and unconnected with the circles. The circles
themselr.es would have been constructed of boulders found
on the spot. The hedges ali around are full o{ them.

Ormerod's failure to find the circles, and the dif8culty of
iclentifying them by superficial inspection of the ground to-day,
has led some to doubt their existence at any time. But one
cannot credit Grey with such a very vivid imagination as to
waste time planning elaborate circles where none at all existed ;

even if he made them a bit more eiaborate than they were.
r\t the same time, I arn not personally inclined to doubt that
their plan was as Grey has recorded, just because they seem
to be more elaborate than others that lve know; or are
different in form to other circles of this part of the country.
Grey did not sav whether the stones were standing or fallen,
in his day.

I start with the assumption that there really were circles
somewhat of the plan left by Grey in 1838, and somewhere
in the area shown by Ormerod in his composite plan. I am
unable to produce any convincing evidence that the avenues
existed; but am quite satisfied that I have located Grey's
easterly circle (No. z) ; and found what is most assuredly
an important attribute of the westerly circle (No. t), viz:
the large pit at the point marked ro in Fig. (ii) ; besides
sufficient stones which I consider belonged to No. r circie.
A11 the stones found in that particular part of Field A artr
shown in Fig. (ii) ; there are many others elsetvhere in thir
firld.

Swete (as noted above) left a plan of two circles, as he sau'
them in r78g. This was some 50 years before Grey's visit.

Grey planned circles of stones; while Swete's plan shows
circles of earthen banks, with stones " deep sunk " in thenr.
The former are shown in Fig. (iii), and the latter in Fig. (iv).

The only point of resemblance'between the two plans i',

that in both cases there are tlvo circies tangential to errclr

other. (Grey was not certain that there was the overlrr;,
u'hich he showed in his plan). This similarity naturrrllr



submit that both men were possibly corrcct ; for it seems
t'lcar (as a frienrl has pointed out to ine) that tliey saw quite
tlistinct groups of circles. Grey stated to Ormerod, when he
saw ,the latter's plan, th:rt the plan was corrcct. This wasiy tlZz (A.P.2) _ It is clear, Jrom Swete's text (N.6Q.)
that he saw circles down over the hill, to the south of lbngsto"ne
(1., F'ig- (i), and in the vicinitv of Sanclsgate, about a qiarter
of a mile away, on the road {rom Whiddon Down to Moreton_
hampstead and Chagford. He refers to the circles as being
near to some peculiar rocks, of which he gives a water-coloui
sketch (reproduced in I/.6 Q , Vol I),-and which can bc
iclentified as those at Sandsgate. Since the above explanation
of the difference in localitl, of the two sets of ciicles was
pointed out to me, I hav-e not had_an o_pportunity of examining
the ground near Sandsgate. So I ltratt diimiss Swetei
t:ircles from this discussion.

. The supposed- site 
-of 

Grey's circles I have examined pretty
thoroug,hly. When I was staying at Chagford at the ena of
September,_rc26, I examined, superficial-ly, the two fields,
A and B. In B there was nothinglo be seen ; but in A were
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one to suppose that both men described the same
; and not unnaturallv one jumps to the conclusion that

lroth were unreliable, and thar Gier', at anv rate, clren, on hi-s
irrrirgination in depicting the avenutls, and t"he inner concentric
t'ircle ; while Su'ete imagined the earthen banks. But I

plotted plan showed that there was a
circle of stones, marked 13, 14, 15 and 16 in Fig. (ii).
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This agreed well with the idea that Grey's No. z circle harl
stood in this part of the field, though Ormerod's had shou.n
it in field B, Fig. (iii). Detailed examination of these four'
stones supported the idea. No. 14 is an unusual stone. hr
shape it difiers from all the other stones in the field, and i
incline to the view that it was placed in the circle, at this
particular spot, for that very reason. It is not uncommot)
to find one stone of a circle of peculiar shape, distinguishing
it from its fellows ; for instance, in the ' Nine Stones' circle
on .Bodmin East Nloor there is a stone hewn to the form o{ an
aimost perfect equilateral triangle. No. 14 is hemispherical
in shape, Fig. (vii), of diameter about 3 feet, at its base. It
is, without doubt, in situ, and has been purposely placerl
where now it stands. That it was part of one of the circles,
one cannot doubt. It stands in a shallow pit, exactly fitteci
to its base, in the subsoil. It has not sunk by its own weight,
nor is it a natural outcrop, for underneath the stone is a
cavity, forrned by the concave sur{ace of its base; in this
cavity is soft earth. The cavity is such that we were able to
place a small bottle under the stone (containing the record of
our examination), and the bottle was not crushed. For
examination, the stone was not removed from its seating, but
merely levered up, on one side, with a crowbar.

No. r3 stone is some 4 ft. 6 in. in length, and 3 ft. 9 in,
wide at its base. It is somewhat triangular in shape. There
was not time to uncover this stone completely. No. 15 lies
on 6 or 8 inches of the meat earth, and at one end is a depres-
sion in the subsoil, rvhich is, probably, the pit in which thc
stone once stood. Round this stone, and mainly on its soutlr
side, were a dozen, or more, stones-varying in weight frorl
about zo to 4 lb.-which mav well have been packing stoners
for the monolith when in its upright position. This stont
is 4 ft. 6 in. in length, and 4 ft. wide. The base is square, th,.
head pointed. No. 16 is 6 {t. in greatest length, and in
width z it. 6 in. to 3 ft. There is a pit at the south-east
corner of the stone; and in tire pit were stones, of packinil
stone size. These lay all on the same side of the pit. UnrL,r
the southern end of the stone is black, meat earth, though tlr,'
stone lies, for its greater part, on the subsoil.

Acting on the assumption that these four stones werc tlr,'
remains oI circle No. z of Grey, Fig. (iii), and the conjectrrr,
that the avenue from it had run in the general direction ol I lr,

south-easterly gate of field A (this was based on the positi,,11,
of stones 5, t3, 12, andr.7, in Fig. (ii)), I experimentaliy lir,,l
the centres of both circles, using Grey's plan for that of No r

A very short time spent in probing the ground round tirr, r',,rr
jectural centre of circle No. r gave a greater depth of s(ril ;rl tlr,
point marked (by a cross) at B in Fig. (ii). Ilxr:rt\',rrr,,rr
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reveaied a pit in tire ha.r'cl subsoil. I?r,,und ab.:,lt thc pit u'erc
four smallish and flattish stones, t-n:rrkecl in Irig. (ii) by the
smaller dots. This pit is sirniiar to those rvhich rvere found,
subsequently, at 6 and rr, Fig. (ii). That it was macle fc-ir

the purpose of receiving the base of a standing stone cirn
hardly be doubted. Mr. C. A. Ralegh Rad{ord, F.S.-\.
(who very kindly came out to the site more than once and gave
me the benefit of his advice), saw it, and agreed that it was
artificial and probably the base-pit of a standing stone. The
form of the pit is somewhat kidney-shaped ; it measures,
total length j tt. S in., breadth at the widest end (westerly)
13 in. and r ft. at the bend-the smallest cross measure.
The exact direction of the length of the pit was not recorded,
but it was approximately west to east. The smailer stones
which lay round the pit (and those, marked similarly by sm:rll
dots, at 17 in No. z circle), are flattish stones, varying from r
to z ft. in length, which may well have been footing-stones,
now pushed slightly out of place by the zrction o{ the plough.
It is possible to surmise that they may have served as footings
{or the stones shown by Grey round the centre of his circle
No. r. Fig. (iii), and for some of those which composed the
easterly portion of the avenue. The pit itself ma5z have
serl,ed for a central standing stone; but this is further dis-
cussed below.

Further probing round about this area resulted in the
crowbar suddenly sinking, almost by its o*,n weight and
almost to its own length, into a very soft place. r\s the
subsoil is only one to two feet (or a bit more in places) deep,
this was rather startling. i\{y energetic cligger, himself verv
interested, soon shifted a mass of loose soil, and there stood
revealed a large pit' 

Tns L.{ncr prr.
This pit is shown, in plan and sections, in Fig. (vi), and is

situated at the square marked ro in Fig. (ii). The top soil
lrere was z ft. 4 in. deep, and beiow this was the hard, decayed
granite of the subsoil. In the subsoil had been excavated
an almost square pit, practicallv 5 feet each wav, and one foot
rleep. In one quarter of this square pit is a hole, oval in plan,
nnd under-cut at one end. It is r it. B in. deep (i.e., belorv
the bottom of the square pit), its bottom being, therefore.
.5 feet below the surface of the grouird. A photograph o{ this
lrole is shown in Fig. (xv).

In the hoie, at 4 ft.6 in. below ground level, was a quantitv
of grains of charcoal, together with a larger bit, about half
rrn inch long. Tra,o similar pieces were found on the bottom
ol' the square pit. At the bottom of the hole were three
rtones, each about the size of a half-brick. The extreme
lrottom of the pit is stone, probably thc natural granite.
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This pit w1s inspected_by several interested people, amongst
them Mr. Radford and Dr. E. H. young. Ttre trole, itse"tt,
was filled with earth, mixed with a peculiar ashy substance ,but, unfortunately, there was not sifficient of this taken to
afford a test of its composition. Dr. E,. H. young was kind
enough 

- 
to examine, microscopically, the larger* pieces of

charcoal, and pronounced themto be charcoal, [robibly oak,
and of great age. Mr. G. T..Harris, also, was kind enough to
exgnilg them, and agreed with Dr. young,s opinion.
. Nothing else was found in the pit, oi elsewhere, during

the examination of the ground. fhe soil was, at .il tim".]
very damp; and, in any case, the necessary labour was noi
available. Two flints have been picked up in Field A within
the period covered by the excavations.

This large pit is undoubtedly of artificial origin. And its
purpose can hardly be other than in connexion with stone
circles-and those circles must be Grey's. What this purpose
was can only be conjectured. personallv, I think it c;n have
been no other than a 'bothros,' or sacrificial pit, such as
Hadrian Allcroft connects with the 'Moot Ciriles, of the
British Isles, in his work, The Circle and. The Cross, on p. z!(t
of which (Vol. I) he says that " No structural bothros h"as
been found in the circlei of the south-western counties
and adds that the reason may be that the circles of that areri
are of too late a date. Had he lived to hear r_rf this pit, hc
n-right have been inclined to assign an earlier date td thesc
ci rcles.

.,Ormerod,-in his plans of Grey's circles, Fig. (iii), shows l
black ovai figure af the centre of the two coicentric circles.
H-u' does not explain why he differentiates between the stonescl the.circles (which aie marked in both plans by crossei)
rrnd^ this central object. In the plan in 'the 

Tyansactiotts
the Spinsters' Rock dolmen is repre'sented by a square blacl<
figure, but in that in Archaeology of Eastern Daitynoor, tl-tc
dolmen is depictecl bv a black ovil, iather,fatter,than thrrl
rvirich is seen at the centre of the circles. One rrust thinlr
that there was something at the centre which was differerrl
from the stones; and. aslhe same signisused for the dolmt,rr
(in.one case), <-,ne ma5z be pardonJd for wondering if tlrir,
cltilerent object at the centre was a dolmen. Furt-her, orr,.
mzLy be forgiven for letting one's imagination roam a litll,,,
arrd supposing that in the centre wa1 ,. 'trilithon,' rvlril,,
the 'fatter' oval represents the dolmen on three supportt.rr,.It seems vr-r.\/ strange that Ormerod shouid have ujerl 11r,,.,,
signs. withc,ut remark. If Grey hacl included the blacl< or.,rl
in his original plan (which we must suppose he clirl) llr,,rr
Ormerod must surely have asked Grey,' ivho \virs (.()nllrl
poraneous, what its significance ra,'as. Btit thc infor-rrrrrl r,,rr



hiLs been withheld from this generation. A dolmen at the
r:entre of a circle would not be unknown. W. J. Andrew,
lr.S.A., in Mernorials of Old, Derbyskire, p. 74, Considers it
" probable that, originally, ail (the circles of Derbyshire) hacl
i[ crom]ech of some description in the centre, or . . . . a snrall
r:ircle in the north-eastein quarter." By " cromlech " he
tneant " dolmen." It is possible that the biack oval at the
centre of Grey's circles was intended to represent a depression
in the ground, over the large pit. But, then, why did Ormerorl
use the same sign for the Spinsters' Roch ? The large pit
does not fit in at the centre of the concentric circles as I hiLvt
r:onceived the plan ; but the centre lies at pit 8, rvhere rL

stone tnust have stood. A monolith at the centre of a circle is
rilso not unknown ; the Stripple Stones, in Cornwall, is an
instance.

Tire circumferences of the two concentric circies are not as
definitely traced as I could wish. But there are stones r, 2
and 5 well on the circle, and the pit at a). It is trrre tirat tL

circle can be drawn through any three points rvhich clo not
lie in a straight line (as the three-stones referred to) ; but it is
surely an unlikely coincidence that the centre of such a circle
sl'rould coincicle, by chance, witir the pit at 8, rvhich (it lvilt
be remembered) was found just about the spot that I ha<l
predetermined for the centre. The three stones, ancl the pit,
agreeing with the central pit, seen.r to give a goori prob:rbifitv
that we have here the outer concentric circle of Gret,. The
rliameter of this circle is much smaller than tlut shbwn by
Grey; whereas the diameter of my No. z circle agrees verv
well with Grey's plan. But Grev recorded in -his 

cliary
V 9.O.1 that he felt a doubt as to whether the two large"r
circles overJapped or were tangential to each other. If
we allow that they were really tdngential, then (keeping
9l.y't centres the same) we find that my No. r circle agrees
fairly well with Grey's plan.

. lt S, Fig. (ii), is a collection of three stones, r.r,irich may havc
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betonfed to tn" inner concentric circle, but there is no real
basis for supposing this to have been so. Still, I have drawnbasis for supposing this to have been so. Still, I have drawn
in a circle through them. Proportionately to the others it

Still, I have drawn
rcle through them. Proportionately to the others it
rvell with Grey's plan ; and that is all that can be saidilllrces w(

rrbout it.
Stones r, z, and 5, are all large stones, J feet, or so, in length.

'l'ltose at 9 are medium-sized roundish boulders.
The pits at 6 and rr were found during trenching raclialllr

rrt'ross the circumference of circle No. z, in the efiort to find
lrrr.ces of a ditch ; Mr. Radford suggested that such might have
lxisted, if the circles had earthen banks, as Swete showed. No

rr:e of ditch was found, although further trenching was
rried out in autumn tgzg ; and, as I have explained above,
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I consider Swete's circles were in quite a d.ifferent place
to Grey's.

- I have numbered, identicaliy, in Figs. (ii) and (iii), what I
think to. be corresponding stones. The co.respondlence ol
nosition is good, and formi a corroboration of the site of tirc
circles.

The diameter of my No. z circle is verv close to that of
Grey's, as comparison of the plans in nlgs. (il; ancl (iii) wili
show.

It may be asked why rlore stones shouid renrain of No. z
t--ircle and of the easterly side of No. r, than are found in the
other parts. This may, perhaps, be explainecl by the suppo-
sition that it was easier-to efrect a partial cleaiance of in.,
field on what is norv the clearer pa.i, fo. there the grouncl
slopes more and the removal of stones (e.g., down to the Ydump

near the north-west gate) wor:ld here be more readily carrieci
out.

The avenues are almost entirely gone. perhaps they were
composed of smaller stones than't6ose in the ciicles, and so
were easily removed. In Fig. (ii), stones at zo and zt, anc]
those at t.7 and 19, represent ali that can possibly be con-
stdered to have beionged to the avenues. Al1 these (except 19)
ere small stones of the type found round the central pit 6,
uqd quy-have, been footing stones. 19 is a 1arger s'tone,
3 ft. 6 in. long, by 3 ft. wideit its square-base.

The axis oI the main avenue runs out to the north-western
Cate.i and although it may not seem likely that any avenu(,
rvould have run so far, Omerod makes one of Greyis branclr
avenues do so. The centres of the circles were fixed befort,
the iong-stones.were surveyed ; yet their alignment (on whicir
the direction of the avenue depends) is nearly paraliel to th,.
lines drawn between the long-siones.'

I conclude that the site of Grev's circles is where I har',.
shown my dotted circles, Figs. (i)-and (ii). It seems impos
sible to get.over the evidende oi'tfre targe pit at ro, coupl,,, I

rvith the positions of stones, and other pitl which seem to liar,,,
ireld stones.

. The intricate, and unusual, pattern of the avenues irrr,l
circles-are regarded as unlikeiy,-by some observers. As rlr,,
lymbol of a cross within a circle is i very ancient Sun s1,ml,r,1,I do not think we need. dismiss it as impossible.

Ormerod placed the circles astride the hedge, Fig. (iii), rrr
order to conform to the statements of Grey andt-pol#1,,.1,
(Swete) that the avenues of the circles rvere"directecl 1o rll
cardinal points, and to Spinsters' Rock. This, I luip,, 1,,
show, was a mistake.

- The westerly-easterly avenue was said to be dircr'lr,rl r,,
due east, and to the Spinsters'Rock, which was saicl to:rt.rrr,l



hctween two parallel [ines of ,conical pillars,, which were so(trlnnrtety, recorded that I hope to show, here, that we stillrurve alt but one existing ; and that the dolmen could nothave stood between qhein. A"d, ih";;l;re, if the rows oflong-stones-were pararel to trr" a"Lnue, ih"e orientation of the;rvenue could not have been due east and west. The poinis
Ill^t_h: :-ompass- loosely usea ny ih; 

"l;; anttqua.i"s,'huue
I)een a source of much confusion at one time and inother.
__ There was a curious con{usion of iJ"u, which led toOrmerod's mistaken orientation.

Tue Lorvc SrouBs.

. Swete (whom Poiwhele must have quoted, from the simi_
lI,.,I^r_1.r|'1sing).says, in t/. 6 0. tr,Ji,"-,,ii, 

"ar"i"i"s f*idto,,tne west (r.e. o1 the cromrech) [ remarked severa] ionicarprttall about 4 leet high. On the southern side there are threestandrng rn a direct rine frcm east to west, the distance fromthe western.ol" (u) ro r,he micldle 
""""G1 

*r; ;;';;;;;trom the middle one to lhe one on the."Ji p) ,"6,jr'r;;;;
half .of the former; by which it *o"lJr.Lm that an inter_mediate one, at teast, iraci b..., ."morr".l. 

- f" . p..J.ili;"to the north there are two other remaining erect, the onefrom the other distant about at p;;;;;';early one fourthof the greatest space_on the opp"osiie H;; (f and c, from wesr,to east). lhe area bctween is 93 paces, in the midway ofwhich, at the eastern extremity, 6io,ia, iir"-.romlech.,,
.. It is_ evident, from the ,eit of iir"-""r.utlrre, that the" cromlech " was the Spinsters, Roct aJt*..r, l-ie. (xiii) :though this name is nol used uv s*ete. 

-"i#"," 
8"iii"ii,l

1,,1":sll 
it possible that there hadtrigin;lly il;;'i*;';;;;iiirnes oI stones, spaced at ,,about 5l paces,, intervil. HeIllrtner g.oes on to describe the position of the circles whichhc saw,, Fig. (iv), a,s being to tire ;,routf, 

side of this ,via
sacra I have, above, given rnl. reasons for thinking thatthese circles were distinci f.om ifro." 

-*ni.f, 
Cr"y i..'o.a"dgo years later.

. fl^".::llLd, to-day,,in the vicinity of the Spinsters, Rock,
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gr.entioned by Swete are .lettered,. .respectively," in
I'.*: tll *' q' S, o, n, r'". r,e''t"iiii'ii' t"-riti lYa""i,l'?',t,ir1feler tO Swete'S Stones hrz the qmall lor+^..,,,1 i^r^ r L^_.^ _, -stones. by the small ietteis #t ich t t """ p"i
[..p11 :\:Hr af 1er, gach ;t;;;, 

"i;;; ;;;' il;l;,[? i.|"HSwete's " Tour i" Xo.1t b;;;; ,;

li was not included in Major Haig,s survey, and was put
Pl_lT:lf,foom paced meuirrrem"n*ts. As tlese were short

5 free. standing lorg-stones, *"g- i'g;t"io.t of long_stonetype .in the south-eist gate of field .[, ot- uUort the heiohrtype in the south-eist gate of fielJ n,;i;;i u#ili;ii;fnentioned by Swete. ahese are leti...A rpqncnfirzat,, i-

t7

vv rv vr v Jrrvr uances, taken from the angle of a cont enient hedge (which
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is shown on the zg-inch O.S.) the error involved is small, and
not of the order to be apparent at the scale of Fig. (i).

It appears that Ormerod took Polwhele's (Swete's) descrip-
tion too literally (A.E.D .) , and searched for the lines of long-
stones to north and south of the dolmen, and at the appro-
priate distances on either side of it. Because he did not find
them, he concluded tha.t the stones had been removed ;
although he notes the existence of B and A, he did not connect
them with those mentioned by Swete. He made no plan
of his own. How he missed seeing C is not easy to understand.
D is hard to spot, standing out on Shilston Moor, amongst
the gorse, unless one walks on to it. E is rather too distant
readily to be spotted from the circles field.

Ormerod's misapprehension has led some to think tnat tnc
stones, as they stand to-day, have been shifted from their
original positions. But this is not so, as I hope to show.

The lines drawn from A to B, and from D to C Fig. (i), I
sha"ll refer to as 'north' and 'south' Iines respectively,
for convenience of comparison with Swete's lines.

My north and south lines, it will be noticed, are practicall5r
parallel. This agrees with Swete's statement.

The distances between stones (taken in each case from my
original plan, which was drawn at the scale of 6o feet to one
inch), and those given by Swete are given in the subjoined
Table. Swete gave his distances in paces, and I have taken
one pace to be equal to 3 feet ; and it appears that he pacecl
nearly exactly this distance.

From my plan, Fig. (i). From Swete's clescription.
North l,ine South line
A to G 6zo ft.
G to B 3z4ft.
A to B 944tt.
Sowth l,ine
D to C 47o lt.

all measured from large

a to g, 2r2 paces, or 636 {t.
g to b, ro6 paces, or 3rB ft.
a to b, 3rB paces, or 954 f.l .

(a to b obtained by additiorr
of two former distances).
l{orth line
f to c, " about g2 paces," or

258

(scale plan). ro6 ft.
A comparison of the distances in my north line with tlrr,:r,

of Swete's south line, points to the probabiiity that they:rr,
identical, and that Swete mixed up north and south-:r rr,,t

uncommon con{usion, even with careful writers of the pt't':;r'rrl
day. It might be, of course, that there was another lirrr','l
stones, at the same distances, which Swete did not rt'r'ot,l
but he must have passed over the ground on which ll rrrrrl I

stand, en route to his circles at Sandsgate, and woulrl srrr,lt
have noted it if it existed. But I do not think this r.r,;r,, ,,

l-or, although I cannot show that my south line cot tt':rl,,,rr,l
to Swete'snorth line, as far as spacingof stonesis (ror)( ('r tr( rI II
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seems an inevitable conclusion that they are the same (Swete
having missed D, and f having been iemoved) becauie the
perp,endicular distance between the two iines in my plan, is
much the same as that which Swete gave as " the area be-
tween " them, viz., z86 feet, or 95 of Swete's paces. Swete's
gave 93 paces. It may be argued that Swete probably paced
from stone to stone, and that B and C are 3o3 feet distant from
each other ; but it seems quite likeJy that Swete (who appar-
ently was a very careful measurer, whatever he may 

^h^ave

done with the points of the compass) would have paied the
perpendicular.

I consider that nry lines, A to B, and D to C, are identical
with Swete's two paraliel lines ; Swete's stone, f, has gone ;
and he did not see my stone, D, in the distance. I-have
inserted f in Fig. (i). I consider that the gatepost G, is
Swete's stone g, in situ.

But, we still have to deal with Swete's statement that the
cromlech stood " midway between " the two lines of stones, at
their " eastern extremity." This, at first sight, seems
difficult to reconcile with my idea. I can only supposc that
Swete, in writing up his Diiry, relied too mrr"h or-m"rrrory,
and not enough on notes made on the spot. About " midway-"
between my two lines, and on the very highest part of lancl
in the immediate vicinity, lie some stones which are the
remains of a stone circle of soroe 47 feet diameter (Itigs. (v)
and (xiv)). In addition to the stones, there are two clistinct
pits, from which fallen stones have been removed. These are
distinct depressions, and are full of decayecl bracl<en. The
whole makes a very goocl circle. Now, the cromlech (clolmen)
is 538 feet distant from long-stone B, and 452 feet from the
gatepost G, and to the north of them.

It is not possible to reconcile Swete's statoment with the
facts of to-day; but it is quite possible that he confusecl the
small circle No. 3 (see Fig.-(i)) witn the cromlech. And this,
I consider, he must have done. Swete's Diary in MS. must
have. taken a long time to write up (it is a beautiful work of
irrt, interspersed with water-coloui sketches) and, as I have
suggested above, his memory played him a trick.

It is curious that the word ' ciomlech' is more correctly
rtpplied to the stone circle than to the dolmen. Ormeroh
rluotes Polwhele as saying that " the cromlech is placed on an
t'levated spot. overJooking a sacred way, and two rows of
pillars, and several columnar circles." The dolmen does not
slitnd_in_such a position, but the circle No. 3 does ; its position
is such that jt would (but for modern trees) overlook the circles
irs I have shown them, and the rows of pillars.

Close to No. 3 circle is a well-marked circular portion of
gtrr:n turf, noticeable, from its nakedness, when the bracken
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is up. It measures zz feet in diameter. No stones are visible.It seerns clear that in the plan given in Fig. 1iy *e frr""- afairly truthful. representation of tfre relative loiitior* of the
9olT"l of Spinsters' Rock, the circles which Grey piannecl
In:838, and the long-stones described by Swete in'r7}g.

Uan anvone sav whal is the origin of the name,.Spinsters.
Rock?""

I

i



STONE I,+.

LoNGSToNE " A " rnorrr ce.s::.
(Rod, shous Jeet).

Stone Remains in Drervsteignton.-7bifuce lage 2@,
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PLATE XXV.
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PLATE XXVI

Fig. ix. roxcSroric " B " FRoM souru
(Spinsters' Roch it't Dislan'oe)'

Fig. x. LoNGSToNE " C " r'nou wss:r'

Stone liemains in Drervsteigntou '-To/ollow !la/eXX\



PLATE XXVII.

Fig. xi. LoNGSToNE " D " rnou Bes:l

Fig. xii. LoNGSToNE " E " FRoM EASI'.
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PLATE XXVIiI

SPINSTERS' ROCK

Fig. xiv. REMATNS oF sroNE cTRCLE No. 3.

Stone Rernains in Drewsteignton'- To /ollou ltktte XXY lI'
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PLATE XXIX.

Fig. xv. TrrE HoLE AT TrrE BorroM on.

THE LARGE PIr (at ro, fig. ii)'

Stone Remains in Drewsteignton'- To folloa llate X\Ylll'


